Equipment List for Philmont 2021

BACKPACK
Backpack with padded hip belt
   external frame—65L or 4000 cu. In.
   internal frame—75 L or 4600 cu. In.
Packs can be rented at Philmont
Pack Cover (no garbage bags)
Lashing straps, no bungee cords
Small day pack for side trips (book bag or ditty bag will do just fine)

SLEEPING
Sleeping Bag good to 20 degrees (Pack a garbage bag in the stuff sack)
Sleeping Pad
Sleep clothes to be worn only in sleeping bag (t-shirt, stocking cap and gym shorts)

CLOTHING
Boots, well broken in (worn on plane)
Flannel shirt
Fleece jacket
Moisture wicking long sleeve shirt (lightweight long underwear is good)
Pants – long and light weight – **NO JEANS**
Rain gear (pants and jacket, no poncho)
Shorts with liner, 3 pair - or 3 shorts and 3 pairs of underwear
T-shirts, 3 (Scout appropriate)
Wide brim hat
Windbreaker (rain jacket serves this purpose as well)
Wool socks and liner socks, 3 pair each – **NO COTTON SOCKS**

PREPARE CLOTHING FOR TRAIL -
Pack one t-shirt, one pair of shorts, one pair of socks and liners in a 2 gal zip lock bag

EATING
Bowl, light weight, plastic
Cup
Spoon (mark with initials, adults should have extra for lost spoons)
Water bottles-2, Nalgene 1 quart. (Can substitute camel back for one or two bottles)

MISCELLANEOUS
Bandana
Compass
Flashlight, small, with extra batteries
Foot powder
Headlamp (not critical but good to have instead of flashlight)
Moleskin Plus pads, 3-4 for Blisters
Personal medications
Pocketknife, small (pack in checked baggage)
Soap, biodegradable, small shampoo
Sunglasses
Tooth brush & paste
Towel and wash cloth
Water proof bag, small, for personal use to hang in “Bear Bag”
Ziploc bags to pack clothes, 6-12 two gallon
TENTING
- Scouts should pair up and share a two man tent – no hammocks
- Ground Cloth (1 per tent)
- Gutter Stakes (10-12 per tent) – do not bring use normal aluminum tent stakes
- Adults can tent solo

OPTIONAL EXTRAS
- Toilet paper, one roll non scented. Remove cardboard and put in zip loc bag
- Zip lock bags, 4-5 quart for Philmont issued toilet paper
- Tri pod stool to sit on
- Camera
- Camp shoes, light weight, (Must be closed toe)
- Lip Balm with UV for lips
- Note pad, small, to keep a daily journal, pencil
- Stamps
- Suntan lotion (SPF 25 or higher), small container
- Trekking Poles – with rounded tips or tip covers
- Whistle

CREW EQUIPMENT:
- 2 stoves per crew
- 2 water pumps per crew (Philmont provides purification tablets)
- 3 quart fuel tanks (council provided)
- 12 lightweight stakes for crew tarp - do not bring use normal aluminum tent stakes
- 50 ft. nylon cord
- 2 water bags per crew (council provided)
- 1 first aid kit per crew (council provided)
- 1 carabineer, rated climbing strength, for bear bags
- 1 or 2 plastic trowels
- Philmont Map (council provided)

PREPARE BACKPACKS FOR PLANE:  Only two bags allowed per passenger
- Carry-on bag (provided by Council) includes extra Class A, underwear and socks, toiletries (to be used before Trek), towel and washcloth
- Airporter (provided by Council) for backpack and all gear to be used on trail
- CANNOT EXCEED 50 POUNDS or airlines will charge YOU a fee
- Do not overpack. Storage at Philmont is very limited

WEAR YOUR BOOTS ON THE PLANE

It is recommended that each Scout should have a minimum of $100 cash for personal souvenirs.

If something is not on this equipment list, you DON’T need it.

CLASS A UNIFORM:
- BSA Uniform shirt, green epaulets,
- Philmont CSP metallic red border
- BSA Uniform pants or shorts
- Belt
- BSA socks
- Boots/Shoes

CLASS B UNIFORM:
- Council Philmont T-Shirt
- BSA Uniform pants or shorts
- Belt
- BSA socks
- Boots/Shoes